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Abstract: Jesus gave us a model for training Christian disciples when He
trained the twelve disciples for mission. Jesus identified, invited, selected, and sent
an unlikely and underqualified group of ordinary men to seek the lost as they were
going to proclaim and demonstrate the Good News and Good Works, respectively.
Jesus’ training of the Twelve has to do not only with the faith in Him, but also the
courage to go and serve. This article portrays the personal findings and learnings of a
missionary who went from formal theological training to training disciples as he
went into the mission field.

Introduction
Jesus gave us a model for training Christian disciples with His own training of
disciples. We find an instance of this training in the story of a boy possessed by an
evil spirit (Mk 9:14‒29). The boy’s father asked the disciples to drive out the demon,
but they couldn’t do it. So the man brought his son to Jesus, who, of course, cast out
the evil spirit. The disciples were confused by what happened and asked Jesus why
they couldn’t drive away the evil spirit. Jesus told them, “This kind cannot be driven
out by anything but prayer. 1
This is the essence of training for many activities and walks of life—not only
teaching about what they should do, but actually showing what to do as they go.
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Jesus wasn’t okay with the disciples’ not casting out the demon. At one point,
Jesus became frustrated with the boy’s father and the disciples. He said, “O faithless
generation . . . how long am I to be with you? How long am I to bear with you?
Bring him to me” (Mk 9:19). It is clear from the larger context of Mark 9 that Jesus
had already taught the disciples about faith, prayer, casting out demons, fasting,
engaging their surrounding communities, serving them in their needs, and reaching
out with the Good News. But when they were unable to put into practice what He
taught them, He took the time to teach them again. Jesus showed ongoing
commitment to them as well as His own mission.
This kind of commitment is needed to train
disciples. Rarely will a person learn how to
Mission is more
engage in outreach efforts effectively the first
than
reaching out
time that he is taught. This is especially true of
to individuals.
those activities related to engaging the wider
It is incorporating people
community. Mission is more than reaching out
to individuals. It is incorporating people into a
into a community.
community, and that community, itself, needs
to be fostered and nurtured. This ongoing
development is a process. 2 What’s more, people are individuals and need differing
amounts of training to lead these efforts. Eventually, like the disciples, the people
being led will be able to serve on their own. When they reach that place of maturity,
they will be one step closer to becoming disciples themselves.
Since my ministry started, my own missiology—my own account of Christian
outreach—has grown and developed as well. I used to focus on personal evangelism,
Bible studies, and sermons. But now, my main focus is on training leaders to be
prepared and equipped not only for personal evangelism. They are being trained also
for engaging their surrounding communities with both the Good News of Jesus
Christ and with Good Works for the benefit of many neighbors, as well as for
incorporating new believers into the church as followers of the Lord. My
understanding of missiology 3 has grown immensely these past ten years. I have been
training people in Central America by words and deeds so that they will be prepared
to take the initiative and leadership in their own communities and, therefore, in their
own countries. The apostle Paul’s words, “What you have heard from me in the
presence of many witnesses entrust to faithful men [and women] who will be able to
teach others” (2 Tim 2:2), have made more sense to me than ever before, because I
have put them into practice. Furthermore, my long experience of training leaders, in
which I served as a non-residential missionary, has shaped my missiology and given
me experience and practice to make disciples as I go, as they go, as Jesus did.
I learned that there is no way to have a healthy church—a church that depends
on God, seeks the lost, equips leaders, and has a message that is relevant to its
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community—if the disciples are not healthy.
By healthy disciples I mean Christians who
build capacity in others and live by grace and
forgiveness, just as Jesus’ twelve disciples did
in their formation. This dynamic shaped my
entire process of discipleship during these
years.
In this process of training, I taught and
demonstrated by words and deeds that the
disciples should
go,
proclaim, and
demonstrate God’s love into the world and
live by grace. When it was not understood or
practiced, I showed the learners how to do it
all over again by giving examples until they
got it. That was part of Jesus’ success in
discipleship and, I believe, is relevant for
today’s discipleship as well.

Missiological Keys

I learned that there is no
way to have a healthy
church—a church that
depends on God, seeks
the lost, equips leaders,
and has a message that is
relevant to its
community—if the
disciples are not healthy.
By healthy disciples I
mean Christians who
build capacity in others
and live by grace and
forgiveness, just as Jesus’
twelve disciples did in
their formation

The biblical foundation of this missiology is based on Jesus’ training of the
Twelve for mission, 4 His training of the Twelve focused on the intentional formation
of the apostles—an unlikely and underqualified group of ordinary men. He was not
training them for an event or to complete a task; Jesus was training them for a
lifetime of mission. The idea was to have healthy disciples that spread and
demonstrate the Gospel to the entire known world through a small group of people in
whom Jesus invested Himself.
Jesus worked at building courage in these twelve men after identifying, inviting,
and selecting them. Courage, as I understand it, is not the absence of fear but the
presence of faith. I believe that courage is what is lacking in many of our leaders
today, which is why they are so reluctant to step out of their narrow ministry of
Word and Sacrament to meet the unreached world. Our Lord, in His work with His
disciples, intentionally built courage until they were bold and willing to go and serve
Him anywhere.
Jesus also used grace and forgiveness in His formation process. An example of
that is Peter’s training while he walked with Jesus for three years. Compare and
contrast his actions and words to Jesus in Luke 5 (after the catch of many fish) and in
John 21 (after the catch of many fish). Luke 5 finds him wanting to withdraw from
Jesus; John 21 finds him wanting to draw near to Jesus. Both movements have to do
with Peter, his sin, and how to interface with God in the context of his sin. John 21
shows that Peter is a real disciple—drawing near to Jesus because he knows how
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much Jesus loves him. That is discipleship.
That is training. That is essential in the mission
of God.

[Jesus] was not training
them for an event or
to complete a task;
Jesus was training them
for a lifetime of mission.

During this process of discipleship, Jesus
more than once showed love, care, and
patience toward His disciples. He knew that
training them would not be easy. However, He
was consistent and persevered with His
disciples. When they were unable to put what He taught them into practice, He took
the time to teach them again. Jesus did that several times until they got it. Mark
9:14–29 describes a good example of this process. Jesus did not hesitate to teach and
to demonstrate to the disciples again after a long period of training.
The biblical foundation of this training in mission has to do with sanctification
as well. Jesus Himself said, “Receive the Holy Spirit” (Jn 20:22). Jesus’ purpose in
this step was to empower His disciples with the Holy Spirit as they went. Jesus told
them, “You will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you” (Acts 1:8).
Jesus was sanctifying them to be His disciples for a lifetime of discipleship and
mission.
Jesus had a lot to say about sanctification in John 17. In verse 16, the Lord says,
“They are not of the world, just as I am not of the world,” and this is before His
request: “Sanctify them in the truth; your word is truth.” Sanctification is a state of
being set apart for God; all believers enter into this state when they are born of God.
Paul writes, “And because of him you are in Christ Jesus, who became to us wisdom
from God, righteousness and sanctification and redemption” (1 Cor 1:30). This is an
eternal set-apart-ness unto God. It is an intricate part of our salvation, our connection
with Christ (Heb 10:10).
“Sanctification” also refers to the practical experience of this being set apart for
God. It is the effect of obedience to the Word of God and Sacraments in one’s life
and is to be earnestly pursued by the believer (1 Pt 1:15; Heb 12:14). Just as the Lord
prayed in John 17, believers in their vocation are set apart for the purpose for which
they are sent into the world: “As you sent me into the world, so I have sent them into
the world. And for their sake I consecrate myself, that they also may be sanctified in
truth” (vv. 18–19). That He set Himself apart for the purpose for which He was sent
is both the basis and the condition of our being set apart for that for which we are
sent (Jn 10:36). His sanctification is the pattern of and the power for ours. The
sending and the sanctifying are inseparable. On this account they are called saints, or
“sanctified ones.” Whereas previously their behavior bore witness to their standing
in the world in separation from God, now their behavior bears witness to their
standing before God in separation from the world.
When Jesus sanctified His disciples for mission, He expected this level of
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sanctification from them, one that required set-apart-ness for God, the practical
experience of this state, and ultimate separation from sin. Once disciples are
empowered by the Holy Spirit and reach this level of sanctification as they go, they
will have more courage and ability to live by grace and forgiveness and seek to put
faithfulness into practice.
Finally, this missiology takes into account the history and experience of the
church universal. Jesus started making and training His disciples as they went to
reach the world. Making disciples started with Jesus, and, as a result, the disciples
came before the church. The church appeared after Jesus ascended to heaven and
when the disciples, moved by the Holy Spirit, began to announce the Gospel. The
disciples reproduced what Jesus began; they engaged in the communities and spread
the Gospel to many regions, beginning in Jerusalem, next to Judea, then to Samaria,
and finally to the ends of the earth. The spreading of the Gospel happened as it was
described in the Bible, and we experience it today, as the Gospel was spread to our
homelands, including Brazil, Guatemala, and the United States of America.
This brings me to an important conclusion: It is impossible to have strong and
healthy churches without healthy disciples. As Jesus did in the beginning, we have to
equip Christians, the ones with whom we are working, and train them. Only after we
do that can we have a healthy church, one which depends on God, seeks the lost,
train leaders, and has a relevant message to its community. It is a church that is
vibrant, fervent, creative, and goes into the world to make a difference, no matter
what.

Putting Missiology into Practice
Currently, many churches are trying to return the church to what it was like in its
genesis. Such a church is described in the Book of Acts with these words:
They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and the fellowship, to the
breaking of bread and the prayers. And awe came upon every soul, and
many wonders and signs were being done through the apostles. And all who
believed were together and had all things in common. And they were selling
their possessions and belongings and distributing the proceeds to all, as any
had need. And day by day, attending the temple together and breaking bread
in their homes, they received their food with glad and generous hearts,
praising God and having favor with all the people. And the Lord added to
their number day by day those who were being saved. (Acts 2:42–47)
In order to have a healthy church that resembles the one described in Acts 2,
Pastor Steve Hughey5 and I prepared a method, while working together, that I
believe is relevant, meaningful, and appropriate to any culture, while still very
simple. This method is biblical, Christ-centered, and mission-focused, which allows
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us to use it in any situation.
It starts with the discipleship challenge Jesus Himself gave to His disciples and
to us. He said, “As you go make disciples of all peoples by baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and by teaching them to
observe everything which I have told you” (Mt 28:19—translation by Hans Kasdorf).
This challenge was given to the church as a whole and also to each individual
Christian in every generation and nation.
The first aspect of this method is what we called the “Discipleship Challenge
and Opportunity,” based on Christ’s Great Commission in Matthew 28:19. Jesus
Himself gave the discipleship challenge to His disciples, to the whole church, and to
each individual Christian in every generation.
The Discipleship Challenge and Opportunity is summarized as follows (see
Figure 1):

Figure 1. Discipleship Challenge and Opportunity. Chart from Steve Hughey.
Central American Lutheran Mission Society Board Meeting. Spring, Texas. October 4–7,
2012.
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This first part elaborates Christ’s own
command. One of the actions is going, which
implies reaching out and connecting with
others, including non-Christians. Another
action is baptizing, which means connecting
believers and nonbelievers to God’s means of
grace. The third action is teaching, which
means growing in the Word of God in order to
grow in their faith and consequently obey what
He has taught us to do.

Three ingredients are
necessary to produce
mature disciples:
relational vulnerability,
centrality of truth, and
mutual accountability.

The second part of this method addresses the type of disciples we should make
as we go. Three ingredients are necessary to produce mature disciples: relational
vulnerability, centrality of truth, and mutual accountability. It is summarized in the
graphic below (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Three Ingredients Necessary to Produce Mature Disciples. Chart from Steve
Hughey. Central American Lutheran Mission Society Board Meeting. Spring, Texas. October
4–7, 2012.

We see ourselves multiplying mature disciples by multiplying small discipling
units, which brings us to the third aspect of this method. It is impossible to have
strong and healthy churches without a growing number of mature disciples. This
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result happens effectively in small groups that encourage the three previously noted
ingredients (relational vulnerability, the centrality of the truth from God’s Word, and
mutual accountability) combined with missional service 6 (see Figure 3).

Figure 3. Multiplying Mature Disciples by Multiplying Small Discipling Units.
Chart from Steve Hughey. Central American Lutheran Mission Society Board Meeting.
Spring, Texas. October 4–7, 2012.

In these small units, we study God’s Word, worship, pray, build community,
learn to care for one another and for the rest of the creation, and practice missional
service that includes proclamation and demonstration of the Good News and Good
Works respectively.
The last part of the discipleship method involves three instruments that help
equip mature disciples as they go into the world (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4. The Instruments that Help Equip Mature Disciples. Chart from Steve Hughey.
Central American Lutheran Mission Society Board Meeting. Spring, Texas. October 4–7,
2012.

Online equipping and short-term teams, interns, and long-term volunteers are
perfect for non-residential missionaries. Online equipping is best for content
delivery; it addresses the need to grow intellectually as a disciple and to understand
biblical facts and principles of faith and doctrine. Short-term teams, interns, and
long-term volunteers can both deliver needed information and model discipleship
behavior, values, and attitudes as they go on a mission trip. However, they should
never replace the locals’ work; rather, they should complement it as they go to teach
and demonstrate how to proclaim the Good News and to do Good Works. Last but
not least, the discipleship units and mature discipleship coaches can provide needed
feedback, clarify and correct misunderstandings, answer questions, encourage
accountability, and keep the disciples moving forward toward maturity while they
are learning and sharing with one another and practicing how to engage their
surrounding communities, serve them faithfully in their needs, and proclaim the
Good News. 7
My experience has shown that these principles and methods work very well
together. Pastor Steve Hughey and I had fun experiencing them and making disciples
as we went. During Steve’s ten years as the Executive Director of Central American
Lutheran Mission Society, discipleship was the main focus of the organization and
the use of strategic short-term teams was one way that disciples were made. At that
point, no other organization in the Missouri Synod used this approach. At
Developing Our World, we employ similar principles and methods. However, the
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main focus will be in holistic community development as we make disciple. Jesus
never separated the Good News from Good
Works in His messages, teachings, and
At Developing Our
training. In addition, He never chose to work
World, we employ similar
only with Christians. Jesus identified, invited,
principles and methods.
selected, and sent an unlikely and
However, the main focus
underqualified group of ordinary men to seek
the lost as they went, proclaiming the Good
will be in holistic
News and demonstrating the Good Works.
community development
That is why individuals, groups, churches,
as we make disciple.
schools, universities, and organizations that
work with Developing Our World will be
encouraged both to learn how Good News and Good Works go together in mission
and to value the importance of practical training, in addition to gaining knowledge
and understanding. In order to make this work, individuals and groups will need to
think outside the box.
I believe that a holistic community development approach to mission is both
biblical and Christ-centered. Moreover, it is very timely for the era in which the
church is living right now. That is why Developing Our World is committed to
training Christians who are thirsty and hungry to serve in the United States and
overseas.
I give thanks to God for having reached this level and understanding of
discipleship. I am grateful for being able to achieve this personal mission strategy
and practice of Christian outreach. I have no doubt that God guided me to discover it
and put it into practice. My fifteen years of experience working in the mission have
been shaping me as I go. I have also learned from my experience how combining
Good News and Good Works matters, and that it is possible to be accomplished, so
that we may have healthy churches. There is a lot more to do, and I will continue to
work as I go.

Endnotes
1

All the Bible quotations are from English Standard Version (ESV).
See Bryant L. Myers, Walking with the Poor: Principles and Practices of Transformational
Development (Maryknoll: Orbis, 2011), 98–110.
3
The book When Helping Hurts has to do with theme. See chapters 1 and 2.
4
Based on Miguel Torneire’s Missiological Research Paper (St. Paul: Concordia University,
2012) in its entirety.
5
Pastor Steve Hughey and I wrote a discipleship method while Dr. Hughey was still the
Executive Director of Central American Lutheran Mission Society (CALMS).
2
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6

Based on Steve Hughey, Miguel Torneire, Dawn Timm, David Reed, Grace Hughey, Board
Meeting Report (Spring, Texas: October 4–7, 2012), 24.
7
Hughey et al., Board Meeting Report, 25.
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